
discretion as to invite'interference in revision by this Court. I  
disniiss this application.

Application dismissed.
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Before Mr. /tisiice Piggott and Mr. Justice Wahid.
SHxiRIP'UN-NlSSA B lB l (Petitioner) ». MASUM ALI and astoieer

(O pposite p a r t ie s .)* F e b r u a r y ,  23,
Aot N'o. I I o f  1SS9 {Succession Gertijicate Act), $ooiions IS and Certificate ^

of succession granted to one creditor for the whole of a debt due to himself 
and others—-Decree obtained by oe/'tijica,te-holdi3r for h i s  si are only of the 
debt—Eeniedy o;pen to other creditors in resjoect of ihdr proportionate 
shares.
Upon tha deafch of a Muhammadan lady Iier claim for dower devolved upon 

(1) her hagbaiid to the extent oE one-fourth, (2j her brother to the extent of 
one-fourth and (3) her daughter to the extent of one-half. The brother 
applied for a certificate of succession in  respect of th e  whole of the dower debt, 
and this was granted to him. A t the time of th is applioatioD, the daughter 
■was a minor, and notice of the application was served for her on her father, 
notwithstanding that he was tha persoa who himsolf was liable for the pay- 
3Xient of the dower debt. On obtaining the certificate, the brotheif sued for and 
obtained a decree for his one-qnarter share. Thereupon th e  daughter applied 
to the court asking either th a t the certifi.oate granted in favour of the brother 
should be revoked and a fresh certificate made out in her namOj or, in  the 
alternative, tha t her name should bo associated w ith th a t ol tha  brother in 
the same certificata to the extent of the half share churned by her. The couiii 
rejected this appliciition in  toto.

Held, on appeal from this order, (1) taati th e  appeal lay, the  order being in  
effect one refusing to grant a cerwfijafca to the applicanfc, and (3) th a t in the 
circumstaaces of the case th© proper order to pass was one i-evoking the 
certificate already granted to the extent of one-half^and granting a certifioato 
for one-half o!: the dovsrer debt in  favour of the applicant. Q h a f i i r  S h a n  V- 
K alm dariBegam  [1) discnssed.

The facts of this case were as follows ;~~One Mnsammat 
^ifayab Fatima died, leaying as her heirs her daughter Sharif 
un-nissa, her husband Q a z i Masum Ali and her brother Husain 
Ali. The shares inherited by them were, respectively, onerhalf, 
one-fourth and one-fourth. A^sum of Rs. 25,0G0 : was alleged to 
haye been due to Musammat Kifayat Fatim a on account of her

•F iret Appeal js[o. 90 of I9l9, from an^order of A. H, deB, Hamiltoil,: Addi
tional Judge of Aligarhj dated|the 3ofch of April, 1919*

(I) (1910) I. L. R., 53 All., 327.
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dowoin After bicr deatli Husaiti Ali upplieA lor a succession 
certificate in respect of the dower. Sharif-un-nissa, who was 
a minor, was made a party to the proceedings, and the 
notice issued to her was accepted by her father, Qazi Masum Ali, 
no objection being raised on the score of his interest in the 
matter of the dower debt being adverse to that of Sharif-un-nissa. 
A certificate was granted to Husain AU in re&pect of the whole 
of the dower debt, namely, lla. 25,000. Husain Ali then brought 
a suit agains*-' Qaai Masum Ali for the recovery of his own share 
only of the dower debt and got a decree accordingly. Sharif- 
un-nissa then applied for either the revocation of the certiiScate 
■which had been granted to Husain Ali and the granting of a 
certificate to her for her share of the dower debt, or, in the 
alternative, for the addition of her name to th a t of Husain Ali 
in the cei’tifioate which had been granted to him. The court was 
of opinion that there was no ground on which the ^certificate 
granted to Husain Ali could ba revoked, and that the said 
certificate being extant, no fresh certificate could be granted. 
I t  was also of opinion that there was no provision of law by 
which the name of Sharif-un-nissa could now be inserted in the 
original cerfcifi.eat6. I t ,  therefore, dismissed the application of 
Sharif-un-nissa. From this order she appealed to the High 
Court,

Mr. S. Agha H aidar, for the respondent Husain Ali, took 
a preliminary objection that the order of the lower court 
being one rei'uKing'to revoke a eertificate already granted, no 
appeal lay from such an order. Section 19 of the Succession 
Certiiicato Act the only aection whioh provided for appeals 
under that Aob, and it did not provide for an appeal froni an 
order refusing to revoke a certificate. There could be no appeal 
except as specified in this section; Bhagwani v. 3Ianni 
Ijdl (1). .

The Hon’ble Munahi N arain  Frasad Aslitha7ha, for the 
appellant, in reply to the preliminary objection, submitted that 
the order of the lower court involved nob only a refusal to 
revoke the original certificate but also a refusal to grant a 
ijertificate to the appellant. I t  was, therefore, appealable,

(I)  13 A lL ,2 i!l.
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[The appeal was then heard on the merits.]
The certificate which was granted to Husain Ali was ob

tained by fraud, inasmuch as the fact that Sharif-un-nissa was a 
a minor was not properly brought to the notice of the court. 
At any ra te  the proceedings were seriously defective by reason 
of the facfc that the notice issued to her was served on her father 
as her guardian^ In  respecfc of the dower debt the reltition 
between Sharif-un-nissa and her father was that of creditor and 
debbor, and their interests were clearly antagonistic. The 
father, therefore, was not a t all a proper guardian ctd litem  of 
the minor daughter in this case. As the proceedings were 
defective in substance, the certificate was revocable under 
section 18 (a), Further, Husain Ali having sued to  recover his 
own one-fourth share alone and having obtained a decree there
for, the certificafce standing in his name had practically exhausted 
itself and had become, gud the balance, useless and inoperative. 
I t  was, therefore, fi,t to be revoked. The only debt which now 
existed being the appellant’s half-share, namely, Rs. 12j500, a 
certificate for that amount should be granted to her. Moreover, 
there was nothing in the Act to prevent the court from amendiag 
the original certificate by inserting the name of the appellant in it. 

Mr. iS. Agha H a id a r ,  for the respondent Husain A li :— 
There was no fraud or concealment in the proceedings 

relating to the grant of the original certificate. The notice 
which was issued to Sharif-un-nissa shows on the face of it that 
she was a minor ; it cannot be said, therefore, that the fact of 
her minority was not brought to the notice of the court. More* 
ever, proceedings under the Succession Certificate Act are of the 
nature of summary proceedings, and the applicant therein is uot 
in the position of a plaintitf in a regular suit whose duty it is to 
bring all the necessary parties properly before the court. In 
these proceedings the initiative is with the Court to direct notice 
to be served on any person to whom in the opinion of the Court, 
notice should^bo given. Section 7 of the Act make^ this cidite 
clear. The contention of the appellant that another certitiea te 
should now be granted in hex name is met by the ruling in tho 
Full Bench case of Ghafur K han y. Kalandari Begam (1). The 

(1) (1910) I. L. B„ 38 All, 327,

S habif-u n .
NIB BA B iBI  

V .
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1920
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principle ■underlying the decision in that cast? is that a dower 
debt is a single entity and ib cannot be broken into pieces, for the 
purposes of the Snccesaion Certificate Act, for the  benefit and 
convenience of the various persons interested in its realization, 
A cerlificate for the whole debt having once been granted to 
Husain Ali, no other cerliiicate should be granted for the whole or 
any parfc of the debt. Further, there is no ’warrant in the 
Succession Certificate Act for inserting the appellant’s name 
now in the certificate which was granted to Husain Ali. The 
decree obtained by Husain Ali for his share of the dower debt is 
under appeal, and that appeal is now pending in the High 
Court, Should this Court feel inclined to modify the certificate 
which was granted to Husain Ali, no alteration should be made 
iu it such as might jeopardize his position as a respondent in 
that appeal. His certificate should, at all events, be allowed to 
stand to the extent of Rs. 6,250.

The Hon’ble Munshi Naram  Prasad Ashthana, was not heaid 
in reply.

PiGQOTT and W aL SH , JJ. This is a first appeal from an 
order passed under the Succession Certificate Act. The first 
point taken is that the order complained of is not an order 
refusing a certificate, but is an order refusing to revoke a certifi
cate, against which no appeal is provided by section 19 of Act 
V II of 1889. In  our opinion the order is in effect one refusing 
to grant a certificate to Musammat Sharif-un-nissa, the applicant, 
and we are bound to entertain the appeal. On the merits the 
case seems a clear one, except for one difficulty which has 
greatly influenced the decision in the court below, namely, the 
principles laid down in the case of Ghafur Khan  v. K(xlanda,ri 
Begam (1) as to the granting of a succession cerfcilicate for the 
collection of the dower debt of a Muhammadan widow when her 
husband has died without satisfying her claim in respect of the 
same. The essential facts of this case are quite simple. The 
appellant before us is the daughter of Qazi Masum Ali by his 
wife, Musammat Kifayat Fatima. That lady died with her 
dower debt unpaid, Her heirs under the Muhammadan Law 
were her husband, to the extenb of a one-fourth share, a brother 

(1) (1010) I. L, R.,S3 All,, 327.



named Husain AH to the extent of a one-fourth share, and her 
daughter, the appellan.b, in  respect of the rexnaiumg half share. 1920

Husain Ali applied for a succession certificate and the court to ' shabii'-'uit-
which he applied, following ihe principles laid down in the ruling kissa.^Bibi
to which reference has already been made, compelled, him to take MasdmAu .
out) a succession certificate in respect of the e n tire  amount of 
the dower debt_, which was stated in his application at Es. 25,000.
On the strength of this certificate Husain Ali proceeded to 
institute a suit against Masum Ali, but in this suit he claimed 
only his own one-fourth share of the dower debt, He made no 
attempt to recover on behalf ofj and for the benefit ofj Musam- 
mat Sharif-un-nissa the half share in the debt to which that lady 
was entitled. We understand that Husain Ali has obtained a 
decree, but that this decree is still u n d e r  appeal in this Court.
Musammat Sharif-un-nissa thereupon applied to the court below 
askicg either that the certifiiQate granted in favour of Hasain Ali 
should ba revoked and a fresh certificate made out in her name, 
or, in the alternative, that her- name should be associated with 
that of Husain Ali in the same certificate to the extent of the 
half share claimed by her, The court below has held that no 
adequate case is made out under the provisions of section 18 of 
the Succession Certificate Act (V II of 1889) for the revocation 
of the certificate granted to Husain Ali, and that, on the 
principles laid down by the Full Bench of this Court in the 
ruling already referred to, i t  is impossible to gran t a certificate 
in aay form which would be of any use to Musammat Sharif-un- 
nissa. The appeal before us is against the order of the court 
below rejecting her application in  toto. The position arrived a t 
is, in our opinion, an impossible one and calls for rectification by 
this Court, As matters now stand Musammat Sharif-un-nissa is 
absolutely precluded from instituting a suit for the enforcement 
of what, on the facts stated, seems to be a perfectly ju s t claim,
We think that the court below could have revoked the certificate 
granted to Husain Ali, or a t least have revoked the same in part, 
on more than one ground. In  the first place the proceeding's 
which took place when Husain Ali obtained his eertificat^ were 
seriously? defective in substance within the meaning of clause (a.) 
of section 18 of Act V II of 1889, Musammat Sharif-un-nissa

tO L. SLII.J AtiLAHABiD SeRi SS. SSI
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1920 was at the time a minor, and her father, whose interedfc in this 
m atter was obviously opposed to hers, he being the debtor wiiose 
liability it was sought to enforce by means of the application, 
'was allowed to accept service of notice on her behalf. 'We are 
not saying that Husain Ali himself was to blame for this, but 
there was this serious defect in the procedure adopted by the 
court. Over and above this, the certificate granted to Husain 
Ali has now become practically inoperative so far as Musammat 
Sharif-un-nissa’s share in the debt is concerned, and the decree 
made in his favour by a competent oourt for the recovery of a 
fractional share only of the dower debt renders it proper and 
desirable that some further order shpuld be passed enabling 
Musammat Sharif-un-nissa to claim her legal rights. The learned 
District Judge would probably have taken very much the same 
view, but he felt himself constrained by the decision of this Court 
in Qhafur Khan v. Kala>ndi.iri Beg am  (1) to hold that he could 
only choose between one of two Gourdes, namely, rejecting 
Musammat Shari f'Un-aissa’s aj)pUoation, or revoking altogether^ 
the certi&eate in favour of Husain Ali and granting a fresh 
cerc/ificate to Musammib Sharif-ua-nissa for the recovery of the 
entire amonat of the dower debt. The difficulties felt by the 
Judges of this Concb in applying the terms of the Succession 
Certificate Act to the case of a debt of a peculiar nature like 
the dower debt of a Muhammadan widow are obvious enough 
from the judgment delivered in the case above referred to. 
Undoubtedly it is impossible in dealing with the m atter under 
Succession Cerfcificafce Act to treat the dower debt as anything 
but a single debt due to the deceased woman, and the procedure 
laid down under the Act doea not afford any suitable method for 
deciding conflicting claims as between the heirs of the deceased 
lady to specific shares in the debt claimed. We do not, therefore, 
desire to express any dissent from the principles laid down by 
the Full Bench of this Court, which indeed we are bound 
as a Divisional Bsnch to follow. At the same time it seems to 
us unnecessary to apply these principles beyond the original 
granting of the certificate. We are of opinion that if ,a 
certifi-cate has once been granted in respect of the entire debt, 

(1) (1910)1. L .R ., 33 All., 327.
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and ifc becomes apparent to the Court that circumstances have 
subsequently changed so as to bring into operation clause {d) or 
or (e), or both, of section 18 of Act V II of 1889, it is open to the 
court to pass orders having the effect of a partial revocation of 
the succession certificate once granted, or to modify the terms of 
that grant ia such manner as the interests of justice may seem 
to require. I t  might be possible for us to treat Musamraat 
Sharif-un-nisaa's share in the dower debt as representing the 
only debt now remaiaing to be paid to the heirs of the deceased 
lady, but this would involve treating the decree passed in favour 
of Husain Ali as equivalent to complete realization of his share, 
which is not precisely the case, more particularly in view of the 
fact that an appeal is pending against the decree. Nor do we 
wish to pass any order which would throw difficulties in the way 
of Husain Ali’s realizing his claim, presuming it to be a ju st one. 
We think, however, that it is competent to  us under the terms of 
the Act to pass the following order.

We revoke the certificate granted in favour of Husain Ali to 
the extent of half of ihe sum specified in the said certificate, 
namely, to the extent of Rs. 12,603, and we direct that a certifi
cate for the realization of this amount, as a debt alleged to be 
due from Masuni Ali to  Musammat Eifayat Fatim a, be granted 
in favour of the appellant Musammat Sharif-un-nissa. The 
appellant is entitled to her costs of this appeal.

Order modified.

Before Sir Gnmwood Mears, Knight, Chief Justice) and Justice S ir  Framada 
Char an Banerji.

SHAHZADI BBQ-AM (P iiAintie’B'), d. MAHBUB ALT ahd oikbrb

( D jjf e n d a n t s  )«

■ Act No. V II of IBIO {Gom-t Feei Act), Siction 7 ( i i ) ; sahedule I I ,  aHich
(iii)-~Court fed—Su it fo r  a sum payable psriodically, the reliefs 
claimed heiUff, first, a declaratiofi of flavh iiff's  title aVid, Hco’Adly^ ct 
Sj^eeified amount of arrears.

Plaintiff sued for a deolaration of her righ t aad thaii of hsr desoendaiats to  
receive a certain anuaity, as also for,arrears o£ the aame. The reliefs prayed 
for were thus stated in  the p l a i n t ( a )  I t  may be declared as against th s  
defendants th a t the  plaintiS and her deaoendanfcs, generation after generafcion, 
are entitled to receive from tha defendants and their representatives Bs. iCO ’ 
per mensem, which ia a charge on the property mentioned in Schedule A” ; (6)
' A decree awarding Rs. 1,800 on aoooiint of the monthly allowance a t  the
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